FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Company Folders Launches New Website
USA, Michigan, Keego Harbor, January 2, 2007
Company Folders Inc, the premier provider of folders, binders and printing products has
launched a new website dedicated to providing businesses with a user friendly resource
for sourcing folders, binders and printing products.
Dedicated to providing businesses with numerous options for marketing and branding
their business, Company Folders is uniquely able to offer businesses access to their
team of graphic designers and account managers, expert advice on the comprehensive
range of products and services they now offer.
Company Folders new web site uses a design format this is rapidly downloaded by all
web search engines. Intuitively structured, the site provides easy and rapid access to
the latest products and services. To sample the high quality stock paper, foil,
embossing and printed products, customers can easily request free samples of products
by completing a sample order form. Design templates are available to be downloaded
to assist in designing unique and memorable folders, binders and many other printing
projects.
The range of in-house services that Company Folders provides is expansive covering
printing, laminating, gluing, fulfillment, embossing, die cutting, binding, UV coating, foil
stamping, folding, hand assembly and UV printing.
In addition to providing a myriad of products and services, Company Folders also prides
itself on utilizing environmentally friendly printing techniques by using agricultural based
inks for presentation folder printing.
Full background information is given detailing the company, its products and services
and the industries that they serve. Customer testimonials are available showcasing that
Company Folders pursues excellence in all projects regardless of the size of the
business or the order being placed.
Regularly updated with new products, the new Company Folders website is worthy of
book marking for regular visits by anyone needing to purchase customized presentation
folders, binders and printing projects guaranteed to meet their needs.
“The launch of our new website has created significant excitement here at Company
Folders. We are dedicated to providing our customers with products and services that

enhance their ability to be seen by clients and potential customers. Meeting our
customers’ needs required that we provide them with even more flexibility to browse
through our products and services online. Enhancing our website enables us to more
easily roll out new products and services to our valued customers and making it easier
for our customers to customize and order what they need.” said Vladimir Gendelman,
CEO of Company Folders, Inc.

About Company Folders
Company Folders, Inc. has been providing high quality presentation folders, binders and
printing products for many years. Located in Keego Harbor, Michigan, Company
Folders products are made and printed in the U.S.A. using environmentally friendly
processes and materials.
For more information on Company Folders Inc. and to view their complete product line,
visit www.companyfolders.com
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